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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
OPTi (Optimisation of District Heating and Cooling Systems) aims to establish a framework that describes
the correlations between consumption from DHC (District Heating and Cooling) systems and the factors
that influence the demand side and its participation; hence constituting a key factor for the effective design
of incentive-based ADR contracts from the provider's side.
This document describes in detail the integration and validation plan for the OPTi project, i.e. the trial sites
(objectives, appliances, hardware and software tools etc.) as well as the tests campaigns to be executed.
The main facets of OPTi novelty are:
1. Delivering a novel methodology to control and optimize DHC systems from first principles by using
advanced modelling, optimization and control techniques
2. Unleashing the hidden potential of passive storage of thermal energy by transforming it to a resource
that is exploited towards optimizing DHC
The field trials will take place at two different locations, in Palma de Mallorca, Spain and Luleå, Sweden. A
suite of different scenarios will be identified aiming to optimize the energy consumption of the district
heating system as a whole by taking into consideration user’s comfort. In particular, the project aims to
investigate how the inertia of the buildings can be utilised as heat storage during certain periods of high
energy demand in order to contemplate whether users’ comfort zone can be altered by (+)/(-) 2 degrees
without being perceived or being perceived within tolerable levels, i.e. without any complaints. This will be
measured by a virtual knob that allows the affected users directly send feedback to the OPTi project,
whenever an alteration in their comfort is detected.
The tests have been classified as real and simulated tests. The real tests will be conducted in the existing
DHC network, while the simulated ones will take place in a simulated environment, designed according to
the real DHC network and building on data collected from the system.
The test cases at the different test sites are presented briefly below.

Luleå trial site
LTC01 Decreased supply temperature in the DHC network
This test case refers to both a simulated and real world case that will identify the lowest supply
temperature that is feasible for the DHC network in Luleå.
LTC02 Optimised valves
This test case refers to both a simulated and real world case that will examine the impact of employing
optimised control valves within the DHC network. A possible outcome would be a shorter response time
after disturbances alleviation and lower peak loads.
LTC03 Peak load reduction
A test case that will be performed both, as real world and simulated case. The main objective is to
investigate the possibility of exploiting the temperature inertia of buildings during peak hours. Users’
feedback via the virtual knob will be reckoned during the definition of the optimization schemas to be
followed.
LTC04 Peak load reduction via ADR and consumer incentivisation
This test case is a variation of LTC03that will employ ADR programs and incentive schemas to expand users’
comfort zone in order to reduce the energy provider’s cost. Users’ feedback via the virtual knob will be
reckoned during the definition of the optimization schemas to be followed.
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LTC05 Energy reduction
A simulated test case with the objective to determine a scheme to re-design an existing DHC system with
need for up to 10% less primary energy.
LTC06 Improved efficiency
A simulated test case with the objective to improve efficiency in the current DHC system by changing and
adapting current control and operation strategies.

Palma de Mallorca trial site
MTC01 Overall peak load reduction
A test case that aims to reduce the energy demand during peak hours on the production; this will be
performed both in a simulated environment as well as in the real world.
MTC02 Hospital room peak load reduction
This test case aims to reduce the energy demand for heating and cooling in wards during certain periods of
time, in order to shift demand from peak to off-peak periods.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The need of solutions that makes processes in the society more energy efficient is highly prioritized on the
agenda for politicians, companies and private persons today.
One area where the potential for energy efficiency improvements is great is in the heating- and coolingproduction and building sector. These sectors have historically been handled separately when investigating
more efficient solutions. Handling these sectors as one system when investigating new solutions has great
potential. This is the primary objective of the OPTi project. The OPTi project has the purpose of developing
new energy related solutions that is of important impact on both companies and people. During the project
the focus will be on utility companies in the DHC sector and building owners.
DHC-system
The DHC system includes many stakeholders. There is the utility company that produces and distributes the
heating and cooling, the building owners that use the heating or cooling in their buildings and the end
consumers living in these buildings. The production in a DHC system usually contains a cheaper base
production with environmentally friendly fuel that provides most of the energy consumed by the
consumers. This base load production usually has a backup and/ or peak load production in form of
auxiliary boilers that are stationed out in the DHC-network. These boilers are often run on wood powder,
electricity and some less environmentally friendly fuels as oil.
During certain periods of the day there is a larger demand for energy in DHC systems than the base load
production is able to deliver. This forces the utility companies to produce more energy to manage these
peaks of energy demand, which results in starting up these auxiliary plants with the effect of higher costs
and more pollution.
WP6 aims
To optimise the production and reduce the time where less environmental friendly fuels are used, OPTi will
perform different types of test cases. These tests will involve all relevant stakeholders, the utility
companies, the building owners and also at end consumer level. Focus will lie on using buildings as
accumulators and thereby lowering the heating or cooling demand during certain periods when the peak
load is the highest. This action will result in a reduced maximum power extraction from the whole network.
To manage these tests building owners have to accept that actions that affect their heating system will be
performed.
To evaluate the reaction from participants during this peak load reduction, measurement with a virtual
knob will be performed simultaneously to the tests to collect the end consumer feedback.
Tests will be performed in two different locations, namely Luleå, Sweden and Palma de Mallorca, Spain,
each with a number of different test cases.
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2

GLOSSARY

The glossary is intended to provide a common language for the project consortium to ensure a common
understanding of technical terms relevant for the project. It will be constantly extended and updated.
Term

Definition

Air
handling
unit

AHU (Air handler) takes the air from the outside and regulate it with a filter, hot water-air
exchanger, cold water-air exchanger and a fan, changing its temperature and humidity to a
set point.

Automated
demandresponse
(ADR)

Automated demand response (ADR) describes a system that automates the DR dispatch
process, from the grid operator to the DR aggregator (if involved) to the end-use consumer –
all without any manual intervention.

Control
valve

A valve that controls either the heating or warm water in buildings. It is part of the substation

Demand
response
(DR)

Changes in heating usage by end-use consumers from their normal consumption patterns in
response to optimise DHC production, or to incentive payments designed to induce energy
output use at times of high consumption in the DHC network or when system reliability is
jeopardized. It is one aspect of demand side management. The other being energy efficiency.

DH / DHC

Short for district heating / district heating and cooling

E-value

A fixed cost depending on the energy consumed over two years, statistically corrected for a
normal year and what type of building (utilization) it is.

Inductors

Used to control the air from the AHU to the patient room temperature +/- 3oC. Supplied with
hot and cold water from the SLL power plant

MFU

Measurement for utilities, the system where LEN saves data from costumers

OPTi-Sim

Platform for simulation and engineering of DHC systems

Peak Load LEN defines peak load in two steps. First step is when the consumption exceeds 185 MW
LEN
instantaneous power and burning wood pellets is needed to manage the demand. The next
step and the most important one is when these 185 MW and the 20 MW wood pellets are not
sufficient and we have to start electricity or burning oil.
PLC

Programmable logic controller, programmable controller that manages the I / Os

SCADA

Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition System, a system that is ideal for superior control
and data storage.

Set point

The target value that an automatic control system, for example a PID controller, will aim to
reach.

Substation

A substation is the heat exchanger and control system that extracts the heat from DHC water
and provides the building with heating and warm water

Test case

A detailed description of what will be performed in the use case.

Use case

A description of what we want to achieve in the project and how it can be done.
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3

PILOT TEST CASES

Tests in OPTi will be performed in both real and simulated environments. The two chosen tests sites are in
Luleå at Luleå Energi’s district heating network and in Mallorca at the hospital Son Llatzer, where SAMPOL
produce the heating and cooling. All tests will be built on real data from these test sites. A number of
different test cases will be performed to achieve the proposed key performance indicators (KPIs).

3.1

LULEÅ TEST SITE

The DHC system in Luleå supplies 31 000 households with heating and cooling on a daily basis. The heat is
mainly produced at the CHP plant at LuleKraft AB (LUKAB) close to the city centre. LUKAB supplies the base
heat production of 185 MW to the grid and gets the fuel from the neighbouring steel plant, SSAB, in the
form of surplus gas.

Figure 1: View of the CHP at Lulekraft AB and the city of Luleå
During cold days when the CHP is not enough to manage the consumption in the DHC-network, the
auxiliary boilers placed out in the grid at strategic location are activated to supply extra heat into the grid.
These units are mainly using wood pellets, electricity and oil as fuel. Especially, oil and electricity are
expensive and non-environmentally friendly energy sources and are to be used only when the demand
exceeds the supply served by the main boiler. The total potential heat from these units is 350 MW
instantaneous power, which is enough to support the whole grid if the base production at LuleKraft AB
should fail. (Energi, 2016) (LuleKraft, 2016)

3.1.1

District heating grid

The district heating grid in Luleå consists of 800 km of pipes where more than 31 000 households are
getting their heat. To deliver the heat 5 production units are stationed in the grid at different locations. The
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amount of heat delivered to costumer´s varies from different years but is approximately 750 GWh/year.

Figure 2: The Luleå Energi DH network

3.1.2

District heating production units

The production units in the grid are summarized in Table 1 below. In Luleå there is one base load
production that uses surplus gases from SSAB this production unit covers the energy demand down to
about -7 degrees. When it is colder than -7 degrees there is need for auxiliary plants to start up in order to
cover the energy demand. It could also be that the peak loads in the grid makes the energy demand so
high during shorter periods of time that auxiliary boilers need to be started. The first to start up is wood
powder at HVC 4, after that it is electricity at HVC 1 or oil depending on the price. These auxiliary boilers are
a lot more expansive and less environment friendly and therefor the usage wants to be minimized.

Production unit name

Table 1: Production units in the grid
Capacity
Fuels

CHP plant, LUKAB.
Base load production unit.

185 MW

Surplus gases from SSAB steel
plant. Located next to HVC 2

HVC1
Auxiliary boiler.

70 MW

Oil (40 MW) and electricity (30
MW).

HVC2
Auxiliary boiler.

160 MW

Oil and surplus gases from SSAB
steel plant.
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HVC4
Auxiliary boiler.

20 MW

Wood powder.

HVC5
Auxiliary boiler.

50 MW

Oil.

The production units and their location in the grid are shown in the Figure 3 below.

Figure 3: District heating network overview
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Figure 4: Auxiliary boiler at HVC 4
During 2014-2018 Luleå Energi AB invests 45 million Euros in their DHC system, due to the expansion of the
city. This makes Luleå Energi a great place to develop the OPTi project when new solutions in the grid can
be performed, evaluated, optimised and give important input to OPTi. (Energi, 2016)
In the project a number of buildings will serve as test buildings, where measurements on vital parameters
will be performed during tests. Such measurements will also be performed on grid level to cover a greater
area.
3.1.3
Luleå pilot buildings
There are three different pilot buildings that have been chosen for the OPTi project and one ground
heating. The buildings are picked so they represent the usual buildings in the grid. Smultronstigen 16 is an
older residential building with a simple heating system from the sixths. Kompanivägen 29-31 is a newer
residential building with a more complex heating system. Then we have the office of Luleå Energy which
consists of an office part, garage and workshops. The controlling is state of the art were we can control
temperature in each office. Last we have the ground heating which is a part of OPTi because of the large
possibility to store energy in the ground and use that for the peak load reduction tests.
Table 2: Summary of Luleå pilot buildings
Space (m2) Apartments Energy consumed (MWh/year) Energy kWh/m2
Traktorvägen 10 Luleå Energi office
6627
0
831
125,4
Kompanivägen 29-31
7038
104
674
95,8
Smultronstigen 16
11018
126
1637
148,6
Storgatan 50 ground heating
0
0
605
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3.2

PALMA TEST SITE

Son Llatzer Hospital is a public centre that opened in December 2001 and was integrated into the public
network of the Ministry of Health and Consumer Affairs of the Government of the Balearic Islands. Around
2,000 health professionals are employed there, providing advanced healthcare for its reference population,
about 250.000 people. The Hospital covers a total floor area of 90.000 m2 and hosts 500 beds (Sampol,
2016).

Figure 5: View of Son Llatzer Hospital
For the Hospital acclimatization there is a power plant in the surroundings that supplies energy to the
hospital. This energy is generated by Sampol’s tri-generation plant, which supplies hot and cold water to
Son Llatzer hospital, which in turn is used by air handling units (AHUs) to climate the building. Electricity
generated by the CHP is sold to the electricity market.

3.2.1

Energy production

Cold water and hot water is supplied to the Hospital HVAC system. Regarding energy production, the
Sampol tri-generation plant comprises the following machines:
 1 CHP gas engine (3 MWthermal of hot water and 3.2 MWelectricity )
 4 gas boilers (3 of 2 MWthermal and 1 of 1 MWthermal)
 1 absorption chiller (1766 kWthermal)
 6 electrical chillers (4 of 1300 kWthermal and 2 of 900 kWthermal).
The most efficient energy source is the CHP engine, because it uses natural gas for producing electricity and
thermal energy (hot water). Furthermore, the most efficient way of producing cold water is through the
absorption chiller since it consumes a small amount of electricity to run the absorption cycle, using a heat
source instead (the CHP exhume gasses). Electrical chillers (they consume electricity from the net) and gas
boilers are used in last term for producing hot and cold water, respectively. In following figure, it is shown
the energy flow in the power plant:
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Electrical chillers

Gas boilers
CHP engine
3.2MW electricity
3MW hot water

2MW

2MW

2MW

1MW

Absorptionchiller
1.8MW

Waste
heat
boiler

MARKET

Son Llatzer Hospital

Figure 6: Son Llatzer Power plant diagram
The CHP engine generates electricity, hot water, and exhume gasses. The electricity is sold to the electricity
market, the hot water goes to the hospital and the exhume gasses goes to the waste heat boiler which
either can be used for generating hot water or, with the absorption chiller, generating cold water. When
CHP engine hot or cold water production is not enough to cover hospital demand, gas boilers and electrical
chillers are used.

3.2.2

Son Llatzer air conditioning system

Son Llatzer is a five-storey hospital with approximately one hundred AHUs (Air Handling Unit) in airconditioning. Each AHU climates one area taking air from the outside and regulating it with hot and/or cold
water (from the tri-generation plant) for supplying acclimated air to the corresponding area.

Figure 7: AHU unit
In the figure above, it is shown a simple scheme of an AHU, from left to right, there is drawn an air filter, an
air-hot water exchanger, a water diffusor (for increasing the air humidity), cold water exchanger and a fan.
The Figure 8: Hospital layout shows the hospital layout for one of the five floors. In the top side of the
layout, there are four wings (in red) where all the wards (patient rooms) are located. In wards, inlet air
needs to be adapted to patient comfort. Inductors are installed in every ward, which can modify inlet
temperature (from an AHU) up to +/-3 degrees. All inductors consist on one cold water exchanger and one
hot water exchanger (from the tri-generation plant).
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Figure 8: Hospital layout and AHU network
While commune areas, operating rooms, consulting rooms, offices and other hospital facilities uses only
AHU for air-conditioning.

3.2.3

Monitoring system

The Hospital Son Llatzer and the Central Power Plant have independent control and monitoring systems.
3.2.3.1

Power plant monitoring system

Multiple PLC (programmable logic controller) control the power plant, which are monitored by a
Wanderware® SCADA software in a server-client environment. Nevertheless, in emergency cases, the
installation can run manually.
3.2.3.2

Hospital monitoring system

The SCADA developed for the Son Llatzer hospital BMS is intended to supervise the entire building allowing
the users to interact with the system and to collect important data to be used for costs optimization,
including the integration of different minor systems:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Elevators
Mechanic stairs
Pneumatic transport system
Fire detection
Water treatment
Climate control
Lightning control
Supervision of the heat and cold water production plant
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The system runs in a server-client environment, this allow to stop the client visualization without
interrupting the data collection from the field devices, the visualization can be local and permanently or
casual and remote.

3.2.4

System optimization and challenges

In a small DHC system such as the one operated by Sampol in this case, the flexibility of the load is crucial
for the power plant operation and maintenance. Load changes and peak loads are not mitigated by the DHC
circuit or other users, consequently, a big change in the demand or a peak load can cause problems in the
CHP engine or the electrical and absorption chillers (even in the electrical chillers). Furthermore, the DHC
power plant is planned for covering a certain demand (not oversized), that means that with a high demand,
auxiliary boilers and electrical chillers are required, increasing the gas emissions and energy generation
costs.
Sampol is operating the power plant for 12 years, owned by the Hospital. For that reason both actors are
interested in a good maintenance, planning and daily operation of the power plant.
Moreover, and on the business side, the power plant installed in the Son Llatzer surrounding, a part form
selling hot and cold water to the Hospital, is selling electricity to the electricity market. OMIE is the Spanish
market operator who publishes reports about market results (national load, renewable resources
generation, etc.) where day-ahead market price can be found. The prices of the electricity vary every hour
depending of different generation offers and demand, and prices will be fixed one day ahead.
In the case of Son Llatzer, hot and cold water generation is a subsidiary generation from the electricity
generation, which depends on the electricity price. Ordinarily, the electricity price happens to meet the
Hospital demand. Within a day, the electricity price is usually led by HVAC demand, so it is the Hospital
demand. The biggest hospital demand within a day coincides with the highest electricity market price.
When this case happens, the power generation is optimal, in terms of economically and gas emissions.
However, the explained case does not happen all time, for example in the afternoon in winter, price can be
low and the hospital demand high. In that case, the CHP engine can be on low load temporary or even not
working in this moment, that makes the auxiliary resources to work hence the power plant operated less
efficient economically and in terms of gas emissions. Moving the Hospital demand, with DR events, can
help optimize the power plant in these situations and it will be an important case of study in OPTi.

3.3

USER INVOLVEMENT & ETHICS

3.3.1.1

User involvement

To ensure that the users are involved in the project, both the building owners and their control system
company have been part of the process on how these tests will be performed and what are the objectives
of the project. In this way, the tests performed within the OPTi will be also of interest to stakeholders
outside the consortium. The end consumers will be aware that tests will be conducted and for what
purpose, but the test conditions and exact test set-up will not be known.
3.3.1.2

Gender dimension

Research of (Kingman, 2015)shows that males and females prefer different indoor climate temperatures.
Males have higher metabolism and therefore often request a lower indoor temperature while females have
lower metabolism and therefore prefer a warmer indoor temperature. OPTi’s ambition is to take these
parameters into account when trying to expand the comfort zone for the indoor temperature.
To ensure that these parameters are taken into consideration during OPTi a virtual knob will be developed
and used for selected buildings. This virtual knob will enable consumers to give their opinion on how they
experience the indoor climate before, during and after the peak load reductions tests.
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3.3.1.3

Ethics and Data security

An important issue for OPTi refers to the exploitation of consumers’ personal information and data given
their personal approval. Written consents with all building owners will be a requirement before any
utilisation of the data in the project. The data will be distributed in different ways from different partners in
the project. Particularly, the data from the consumers that are a part of the pilots will be distributed by mail
from the building owners’ equipment to the data management framework every hour. The data from the
virtual knob will be sent via the same system with the energy data. For the production and network data,
LEN and Sampol have certain safety requirements. OPTi will be able to collect data from FTP-servers, which
they have been permitted access to.

3.4

DATA HANDLING

The data collected from the different pilot sites will be sent by mail or uploaded on an FTP-server to the
data management component following a specified format, in order to be available for collection and
distribution within the project. The mail format is consistent with the general format required for the data
to be stored in the data management component at RTHA. The files directed to the FTP-server are
uploaded as CSV-files to ensure easy transfer.
3.4.1.1

Luleå

The data corresponding to the Luleå pilot can be distinguished as (i) production data that refers to
production- and DHC network- oriented data (e.g. set points and control points in the production)
stemming from Luleå Energi and (ii) building data corresponding to measurements and information from
the buildings participating in the trials. Check Table 3: Table of data sampling Luleå for example about
building and production sensors. Each of these sensor data will be handled differently, i.e. the production
data is firstly gathered from Luleå Energis SCADA-system and then uploaded to an FTP server at Luleå
Energi’s infrastructure accessible by the data management component.
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Data from nodes in the grid,
Scada system, are being saved
every hour in the Historian
data base at Luleå Energy AB.
Step 1

Scada system

LEN

Step 2

From Historian the data
is being sent to a FTPserver as a text file.

FTP-server
Step 3

Data
Management
component

The final step of the data
is when the data is
collected to the FTPserver the retrived by
the Data Management
Component.

Figure 9: This figure shows how the data in Luleå is being transferred from the SCADA system to the OPTiserver
Other data concerning the DHC-system, such as hourly temperature measurements from important parts of
the DHC network, are collected by a radio collective system, which is named VisionAir and is available from
Kamstrup. In each DHC meter there is a radio transmitter that sends data every hour using the electrical
meters; the data are visualized in VisonAir. That data are then gathered in Luleå Energis MFU
(measurement for utilities) system and uploaded to the same FTP server and stored in the Sensor Storage.
For the building-based data, the data handling is built on Abelkos system. The data from Lulebos buildings
are sent from Abelko PLC to their SCADA system, Comprobo. This sensor data is then routed by mail from
one of Lulebos accounts to IMAP mailboxes and fetches mails containing sensor data. The sensor data are
then collected by the data management component and stored at the Sensor Storage. From Luleå Energi’s
building the data are sent by mail from the Abelko PLC directly to the data management component and
then stored in the Sensor Storage. (Abelko, 2016)
3.4.1.2

Palma

There are two different data resources from SAMPOL, the power plant SCADA (where production
parameters are monitored) and Hospital SCADA (where HVAC parameters are monitored). The sensor data
from both SCADAs are sent to the FTP server and the retrieved by the sensor Storage.
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3.4.2

Sampling time

Different sensors will be used that have different sampling time. The sampling time depends on the
availability of data and what is necessary from that sensor. The most fine-grained data correspond to one
minute values and the coarsest to one hour values. How the sampling time varies is shown below.
3.4.2.1

Luleå

Data from the production and DHC network will be measured on an hourly basis. That applies both for the
data from LENs SCADA system and the data acquisition systems, MFU. Data stemming from the buildings
will be measured with two different timescales. All the data that are sent from the buildings control system
Abelko will have measurements each minute and sent to the data management component every minute
or every 15 minutes. This includes all the data from the substation, outdoor temperature and all
measurements from chosen apartments. The sensor data to the FTP-server are uploaded once a day so that
the data management component can collect them. Data from the pilot buildings, which are part of the
peak load reduction and are measured once per minute, will be sent every fifteen minutes to the data
management component, while the rest of the data that is measured every hour is sent once a day.
Table 3: Table of data sampling Luleå
Sampling
Reporting Min
Max
Unit
freguensy
interval
value value Short description

Building
level

Temperature [C]

Power

Flow

[kW]

[m3/s]

1/minute

Every 15
minutes

-50

1/minute

Every 15
minutes

0

1/minute

Every 15
minutes

0

Temperatures in
apartments,
radiators, DHprimary side,
outdoor
120
temperature
The energy input
for the buildings.
Power for
heating and for
1500 tap water.
Flow in the
buildings heating
system, DHprimary side and
0,001 tap water.

District
heating
network
level

Temperature [C]
Production,
power

[MW]

1/hour

1
time/day

74

120

1/hour

1
time/day

30

350

Temperature of
DH-water and
outside
temperature.
Power output
from production
units.
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3.4.2.2

Flow, DHwater

[m3/s]

1/hour

DH-Pumps

[rpm]

1/hour

Pressure
Deltapressure

[bar]

1/hour

[bar]

1/hour

1
time/day
1
time/day
1
time/day
1
time/day

0,1

1,5

0

200

1

15

0

10

Flow of DHwater.
Pump work in
the DH-network.
Pressure in the
DH-network.
Delta pressure in
the DH-network.

Palma

All sensor data from SAMPOL production will have a sampling rate of one value every half hour. This will
count for both, the power plant’s and the hospital’s SCADA system. The data will then be collected and sent
by via FTP once a day to the data management component.
Table 4: Table of data sampling Palma
Unit

Sampling
frequency

Reporting
interval

Min Max
Short description
value value

Son Llatzer
Hospital
level

Temperature [C]

Every 5
seconds

Every 30
minutes

0

150

Temperatures
inside, hot and
cold water
secondary side,
AHU air
temperature,
outdoor
temperature

Humidity

[%]

Every 5
seconds

Every 30
minutes

0

100

Humidity outside
and inlet outlet
AHU air

Flow

[m3/s]

Every 5
seconds

Every 30
minutes

0

150

Flow in the
buildings heating
system

Valve
overture

[%]

Every 5
seconds

Every 30
minutes

0

100

Overture of the
hot/cold water
valve

2 sec

Every 30
minutes

74

120

power plant
water
Temperatures

District
heating
network
level
Temperature [C]
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3.4.3

Energy

[MWh]

2 sec

Every 30
minutes

30

350

Energy consumed
by HSLL and
produced by the
power plant

Flow

[m3/s]

2 sec

Every 30
minutes

0,1

1,5

power plant
water Flows

Loss of data

In all decentralised systems the risk of losing data is inevitable and different events can contribute to this,
e.g. a sensor stops working, the whole system encounters problems when sending or collecting the data,
etc. All sensor data sent by mail to the data management component should arrive with at least one
timestamp each day and, therefore, different controls are scheduled to be applied in the database. If a
missing or inaccurate value is detected, an alarm is triggered indicating the deficiency. The sensors will also
have a min and max value to prevent exorbitant values to be collected.
If a sensor fails or stops sending data, all those values will be lost and no new values will be collected until
the sensor is repaired or replaced. If data fail is to be sent from the SCADA but are inside the system, they
will be stored and sent when the connection is working again. This applies for the DUCs as well. Data inside
the data management has backup described in D4.1 (Eikermann, 2016).
3.4.3.1

Luleå

Some of the temperature sensor data from the DHC network is sent by radio from the Kamstrup DHCmeters and is then gathered in VisionAir. These Kamstrup meters have no built-in memory, so if they fail to
send or the system does not receive the data for some other reason, the data is lost. A backup procedure is
scheduled to be performed daily on the FTP-server. However, data from the same day can be lost.
The possibilities of retrieving lost data in the SCADA data handling system depends on where in the data
handling chain the losses of data have occurred. Luleå Energi uses a program called Historian for logging
historical data from the grid and production units. Data losses can be transferred though between the
nodes in the grid or production nodes and the Historian data base. The data lost in this stage cannot be
retrieved at all and is permanently lost. This can occur in cases, where a sensor in the grid is damaged and is
not able to measure the current values.

3.5

TIME PLAN

OPTi project manages all project information and reporting through Redmine, a flexible project
management web application. All use cases and test cases will be reported and updated throughout the
project via Gantt charts that are available in Redmine in order to keep track of the progress during the
project.
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4

OPTI TEST CASES

There are two test sites in the OPTi-project. One takes place in Luleå, Sweden and the other on in Mallorca,
Spain. The Luleå test cases are shorted LTC and the Mallorca test case MTC.
Summary of all the tests:
LTC01: Decreased supply temperature in the DHC network
LTC02: Optimising valves
LTC03: Peak load reduction
LTC04: Peak load reduction via ADR and consumer incentivisation
LTC05: Energy reduction
LTC06: Improved efficiency
MTC01: Overall peak load reduction
MTC02: Hospital room peak load reduction

4.1

TEST CASE: LTC01

4.1.1

Decreased supply temperature in the DHC network

Figure 10: The old supply curve in Luleå Energi´s DH system
Manager

LEN Fredrik Udén

Hypothesis

The overall goal of this test case is to enable the utility company to develop a new lowered
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supply temperature curve for the DH network during cold days (when the external
temperature is less than -5 degrees).
Lowering the supply temperature in the DH network is applicable and something that
every DH network strives for. To be able to lower the supply temperature indicates that
the energy efficiency of the DH network is improving.
A lower supply temperature will result in a reduction of heat losses within the network and
further on in less energy needed from the CHP plant. The lowered supply temperature will
result, though, in a need of increased volume flow that leads to greater pumping in the
network so that the same amount of energy is still delivered. Although the energy used for
the pumping process is expected to increase, the economic benefits of the decreased heat
production are estimated to still have greater impact.
During this test, the pump capacity in the network will be the same as is today.
Nevertheless, a primary goal of the OPTi project is to enable the utility companies to
consider changes in pump capacity and evaluate the outcomes of such an investment.
Units included in test
Production unit at LUKAB and the whole DH-network.
Expected results
This pilot is expected to result in a decreased supply temperature curve that is optimised
from a reduced cost and environmental perspective but still provide enough heat for the
entire DHC network. The curve should be adaptive due to, for example, changed pump
capacity in the network or other events that can affect the calculated steady state curve.
Site
description

Figure 11: Overview of Luleå Energi´s DH system
This test will lower the supply temperature for the entire DH network in Luleå. It will affect
around 10 000 DH substations, almost 31 000 households and over 400 kilometres of DH
pipes. Tests will be performed both in real life and simulated environment.
Addressed
KPI:s

KPI-1: Reducing energy production up to 5 % annually
KPI-1: Reducing heat losses during distribution by 5 -10 % annually

Dependencies

WP4
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4.1 Input: Data models and data management infrastructure
4.2 Output: Historical sensor data on pressures and mass flow rates and temperatures, and
pipe and network parameters to set up simulation models of the network
4.3 Input: 4.3 Input: Dynamic simulation model of the network which outputs pressure,
flow rates, temperature in the pipes and overall energy consumption for a selected supply
temperature curve.
WP5
5.1 Input: Optimizing the performance of DH systems and develop control strategies for
the existing infrastructure.
5.2 Input: Understanding the consumer preferences such as comfort temperature and the
impact it has on peak demand.
WP6
6.1 Input: Data list, historical data
6.2 Output: Run the test. Try a new supply temperature curve. Analyse the dynamic model
while the test is running.
6.3 Output: Validate both the model and the test. Calculate the key performance factors.
7.1 Output: Participate in conferences
Time
schedule

Start: All needed agreements in place
Check point 1: A new supply curve is developed by analysing historical tests and knowledge
of DHC network and production
Check point 2: The new supply temperature is tested
Check point 3: Analysis of practical test
Check point 4: Test in the OPTi-framework is started to analyse the supply temperature
curve and develop a new supply curve
Check point 5: Compare the previous results with OPTi framework result
Check point 6: New tests based on OPTi framework supply curve
Test ready
The practical test will be ready when the test period has reached its final date. Data will be
analysed to assess if test period needs to be extended
Real tests based on the OPTi framework will be the last tests to be conducted
Analysis: Analysis of tests will be performed when a test is done
Reporting: The reporting will be performed in parallel with tests

Methodology

The methodology used for this project will be to create and use models of the DH network,
in order to predict the economic outcome of lowered supply temperature.
Tests will be performed during the winter 2015/2016 where a new temperature curve, as
it results from predictions and optimizations, will be used. The test is easy to start. No
changes to the machinery have to be done. Producing lower supply temperature will
increase the pumping but the pumps are adjusted automatically to keep several
differential pressures in the DH network. Less pumping margin increases the demand of
awareness from the staff though.
Analysis during and after the test will be performed to see if the predictions from the
model are aligned with the reality and detect problems that might occur.
Tests that will be performed during lowered supply temperature:
Initial test period will include tests with a supply temperature curve that is based on
historical knowledge in the grid and limitations in pumping capacity.
The second test period will hopefully have a supply temperature that is developed using
OPTi-Sim.
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When and where
Test 1 will be performed during winter 2015/2016. LUKAB will be handling the new
temperature curve. Luleå district heating grid.
Test 2 will be performed during winter 2016/2017. LUKAB will be handling the new
temperature curve. Luleå district heating grid.
Test
environment

Simulator: yes
Pilot: yes

Data Handling

Description: Tested in simulator and in real tests. A historical pattern consists the baseline
for tested supply curve.
Sent to the data management component: Stored in FTP-server and then retrieved by the
data management component.
Virtual knob data: Not used
Sensor data and measurement Interval
Production/network data
Supply temperature [°C] / Every 1 hour
Return temperature [°C] / Every 1 hour
Outside temperature [°C] / Every 1 hour
Volume flow [m3/s] / Every 1 hour
Differential pressures in network [bar] / Every 1 hour
Absolute pressures in network [bar] / Every 1 hour
Delivered energy [MWh] / Every 1 hour
Pump speed [rpm] / Every 1 hour
Temperature in network [°C] / Every 1 hour
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4.2

TEST CASE: LTC02

4.2.1

Optimizing valves

Figure 12: An optimised control valve for warm water
Manager

LEN Håkan Sundberg

Hypothesis

Historically, the sizing of control valves of tap water has been greatly oversized. It is a
result from the former standard, where every tap was dimensioned to open
simultaneously which maybe only happens once every other year. The benefits of having
smaller control valves are greater than the drawbacks of having a power shortage during
very short periods in a year. Nowadays, valves are dimensioned after the most likely flow.
LEN has noticed that consultants and constructors do not have the right knowledge of how
to dimension valves on tap water. In the pilot, LEN will simulate the case of altering all the
over dimensioned valves and observe the effects on both the DHC production and DHC
substations. When larger valves are changed to smaller valves the PID parameters that was
set needs to be changed as well. In OPTi LEN and LTU is developing an auto tuning tool in
order to optimise the PID-parameters controlling the tap water and reducing oscillations
and unnecessary over temperatures.
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By using smaller control valves in DHC substations, the DHC production/network can be
optimised. The optimization of the DHC network can, for instance, reduce the time of
disturbance for the consumers since the maximum flow in the DHC network is significantly
lower and therefore the DHC pumps can provide differential pressure in a faster manner.
The time of disturbance in the DHC network is thought be reduced by 10-30 %.
Optimizing valves will also reduce the highest consumed energy effect, especially after a
disturbance when all control valves open fully leading to extremely high power output. It
can also dampen the morning and afternoon peak load due to less oscillation on warm
water and thereby lessen the unnecessary power output. This reduction is thought to be
equal to 5-15 % less peak load after disturbance. That reduction of peak load can be the
difference between starting an auxiliary boiler or not during days when production is close
to the upper threshold.
Another advantage of optimising valves entails the reduction in consumed energy by
district heating pumps, due to less pumping needed to manage desired differential
pressure. Narrow sections in the DHC network can therefore benefit from this optimization
to reduce the needed pumping capacity to manage the necessary differential pressure.
Units included in test:
Optimisation of control valves will be implemented throughout the project. The number of
valves to be changed during the project is unknown. In the beginning of the project the
analyses of at least ten optimised control valves and their results will be used as a starting
point for the simulations. In the pilot buildings the control valves will be optimised to
further analyse the effects on the DHC substations and DHC network and compare the
results with those of OPTi-Sim.
Expected Results
By optimizing valves in the DH substation the consumers will save money by reducing
unnecessary flow and decreasing the high temperature on tap water. Big control valves
with slow response time will during changes in demand let through too much DHC water
which leads to higher costs. LEN expects the consumers to reduce unnecessary flow of DHC
water by 1-10%. The time of response after a disturbance is expected to be shortened by
10-30%, while the maximum power output from the DHC production is expected to
decrease by 1-10%.
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Site
description

Figure 13: The whole DH network with all buildings that have subscribed power output
over 100kW
This test will mainly affect DH substations with a subscribed power output over 100kW.
The total number exceeds 650 DH substations but not all of them are over dimensioned.
The test will first locate the oversized valves and then execute simulations to recognize
which valves are more optimal to be changed and finally proceed with the replacement of
valves.
Addressed
KPI:s

KPI-1: LEN can reduce energy by 1-10% in our DH network annually.
KPI-2: LEN can reduce energy peaks by 5-15% after a disturbance in the DH network.
KPI-4 Simulation on DH network will be followed by real world test which will prove the
simulated results.
KPI-5 Optimizing valves will reduce the cost of tap water by 1-10% for consumers annually.

Dependencies WP3
3.1 Output: Supply consumer consumption patterns (baselines) by actual measured data.
3.2 Input: Suggest economic incentives for the consumer in order to replace valves. This
will be a joint task with the business modelling work of Task 7.3.
WP 4
4.1 Input: Data models and data management infrastructure
4.2 Input: Dynamic simulation model where the effect of changing valves on supply
temperature, flow rates and response time to disturbances (at substation level) can be
simulated.
4.3 Output: Historical data on pressures, mass flow rates, temperature (at substation and
network level) and pipe and network parameters to set up simulation models of the
network.
WP5
5.1 Input: What the differences between current and new valves are and the effects they
have on the DH network. How the DH network will respond with optimized valves.
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5.2 Input: Which is the optimal economic solution to change control valves.
5.3 Input: Is the value of the optimization so beneficial for LEN that paying for the valves is
economically viable? How should the best agreement between LEN and consumer look
like?
WP6
6.1 Output: Provide data list, building data.
6.3 Output: Provide data from test, other real life information.
Time
schedule

Start: All needed agreements in place.
Baseline period: Yes, one month.
Check point 1: Control DH substations over 100 kW in the DH network.
Check point 2: Analyse data from already changed control valves.
Check point 3: Simulate effects on DHC production and network if optimization of all
control valves.
Check point 4: Simulate which control valves that should be changed first.
Check point 5: Change some of the over dimensioned control valves.
Test ready: Test is ready when enough historical data from analyses of optimization and
enough DH centrals have been controlled.
Analysis: The analysis will be performed in parallel to the tests to know how they proceed.
Reporting: Reporting will be done in parallel to the tests.

Methodology

The pilot starts by first checking the existing control valves in DH substations. This will
create the baseline for the initial simulation models, which will be developed in OPTi.
Simulations based on this data can be performed to investigate how the DH network and
production will be affected by optimized valves. Further simulations will be conducted to
study the reductions in the response time in the DHC network and in the peak loads during
the morning, afternoon and after a disturbance. Another goal is to evaluate whether it is
feasible to save pump energy due to better differential pressure in narrow sections on
account of optimized valves.
Simulations on DHC substations need to be made to be able to analyse what economic and
technical effect the optimization of valves will have for the owner of the buildings. The
program needs to be able to estimate the amount of flow and energy that can be saved in
different types and sizes of buildings. The positive effects will serve as a basis for
convincing building owners to bear the cost and proceed with the optimization. A number
of valves will be optimized during the beginning of the project to collect real life data that
can be further used in creating the models. These buildings and control valves will be
measured with minute data from DHC meter, measuring the actuators and temperature on
tap water.
Test that will be performed in the optimized valves UC
Control valves will be optimized at random in DHC network in order to measure the effects
on substations and cost for the building owner. Control valves will be optimised based on
results from OPTi-Sim and analysed from what effects the optimization has on the entire
DHC system.
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Figure 14: Oscillation in tap water temperature at Luleå Energis office building.

When and where
10 substations have been optimised with new valves during autumn 2015 and
measurements are collected on an hourly basis. Analyses of the effects are being
conducted. Conclusion is that better resolution of measured data is needed. Equipment for
that is bought.
Over dimensioned valves will continue being changed during 2016 and more analyses of
effects will be performed utilising the more fine grained measurements tool.
Changes on control valves in the test buildings will be made during summer 2016 when an
accurate baseline is established.
Optimization of valves will continue during the project according to both the results from
the OPTi-Sim and from a list of most over-dimensioned control valves.

Test
environment

Simulator: yes
Pilot: yes

Data Handling Description: Tests both in the simulator and in real world. Historical data from Luleå Energi
DH system and DH central in the chosen buildings.
This data will be stored in the data management component and accessed directly by the
simulator.
Virtual knob data: Not used
Sensor data and measurement Interval:
Building data
Volume flow DHC meter instantaneous [l/s] / Every 1 minute
Energy effect DHC meter instantaneous [kW] /Every 1 minute
Supply temperature DHC meter [°C] / Every 1 minute
Return temperature DHC meter [°C] / Every 1 minute
Warm water temperature [°C] / Every 1 minute
Warm water circulation temperature [C] / Every 1 minute
Warm water flow [l/s] / Every 1 minute
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Production/network data
Differential pressure DHC network [bar] / Every 1 hour
Pump speed [rpm] /Every 1 hour
Volume flow DHC network [m3/s] / every 1 hour
Supply temperature [°C] / Every 1 hour
Return temperature [°C] /Every 1 hour
Energy effect production [MW] / every 1 hour
DHC substation sensor data is sent by mail to the data management component. DHC
production and network data is sent to FTP-server to be retrieved by the data
management component.

4.3

TEST CASE: LTC03

4.3.1

Peak load reduction

Figure 15: Summarizing picture of how the DHC-system works in Luleå

Manager

LEN Fredrik Udén, Håkan Sundberg
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Hypothesis

It is very expensive for DHC companies to always meet/cover the peak demand during the
day. A lot of energy and money can be saved by reducing the peak loads. Nevertheless, it is
very important at the same time not to lower the comfort for the consumer when doing
this. Smart systems that consider more parameters than the outdoor temperatures to
control the heat supply to the building are one way of doing this. Important factors like the
inertia of the building, solar radiation, social activities and so on have to be considered.
The energy consumption of the building can be reduced by at least 5% by taking these
parameters into account. Mostly the peak demand occurs in the morning and in the
afternoon and the goal is to spread out the energy demand more evenly during the day
without affecting the consumers’ comfort.
There are a number of smart grid systems on the market today, some of which are used in
LEN’s DH network, among them are Noda and Comprobo, each with different focus and
specialty. The missing piece is a system which can connect them all together. A host
system would enable LEN to control all buildings and direct the heat load after the most
environmentally friendly and cost effective fuel at the time. This would enable Luleå Energi
to decrease the heating for buildings during certain periods of the day and also after
disturbances to ensure that warm water is sufficient until production is fully recovered.
Both the consumer and the utility company (LEN) would benefit from this. That host
system is what is needed to be developed and will be tested in some of the property
company Lulebos residential buildings. (Noda, 2016)
Another upside to the smart grid system occurs when there is a disturbance with the DH
production.
In case of too low supply temperatures the valves in the DH substations will open more to
ensure the demand. If this happens in the nearby area to the DH production they will drain
the DH network on energy and areas further away from DH production will suffer
immensely. With a host system the valves can be controlled ensuring the distribution of
heat to be sufficient for the entire network or if the demand is needed at certain
vulnerable consumers like hospitals.
Units included in test
2 residential buildings of new standard (1 DHC substation)
8 residential buildings of old standard (1 DHC substation)
1 office building, Luleå Energi office (1 DHC substation)
Ground heating in Luleå town.
Expected results
The expected result with this pilot is that the utility company should be able to cut the
peak demands in production and by that get lower production costs, lower the
environmental footprint and get a more dynamic and stable production unit. These targets
are expected to be fulfilled without affecting the indoor climate for the end consumers in
the pilot buildings, which will be evaluated during the project.

Test objects

The chosen four addresses are the following:
Kompanivägen 29-31
Traktorvägen 10
Smultronstigen/Hallonstigen
Ground heating Storgatan 50B
Kompanivägen 29-31 is owned by Lulebo AB and consists of two buildings with totally 104
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apartments. These two buildings have one entrance each. These houses are constructed in
2011 and have 14 and 16 floors. 22 of them are one bedroom apartments (52m2), 38 are
two bedrooms (60m2), 26 are three bedrooms (72m2) and 18 are four bedrooms (102130m2). The average apartment is 67,5 m2 and the operating area are 7038 m2. In these
houses we have the possibility to measure indoor temperature in each apartment as well
as the consumption of tap water in each apartment. We also have temperature on DHC,
heating, tap water, warm water circulation (WWC) and also outdoor temperature for both
buildings. Flow and consumption are available for the DHC, tap water, WWC and heating.
The controller is an Abelko Imse Webmaster Pro and has the possibility to add a trigger for
peak load reduction. Although there is both radiators and supply ventilation in the houses,
we are not allowed to lower the heating more than the ventilation still manages to clear its
set point. The radiators has a higher supply curve so there is some wiggle room between
the ventilation and radiator temperature that can be used to lower the power output The
ventilation is dimensioned for 5oC less than the radiators so the set point temperature can
never go below that. If the ventilation air is too cold, it will have a very fast impact (much
faster than decreasing temperature on radiators) on the indoor temperature and if the
supply temperature for the heating radiator to the ventilation is too cold it encloses the
risk of freezing.

Figure 16: Residential buildings at Kompanivägen 29-31
Traktorsvägen 10 is an office building for the employees of LEN. It consists of offices,
conference rooms, workshop and a garage. The building was built in two steps, the first
one in 2008 and the second and bigger part in 2013. The newer part is an eco-building
environmental class gold and is where the most of the employees have their offices. About
150 employees are working in the building. The building has a new Abelko UltraBase30
PLC, which enables us to perform peak load reduction test. The building has air supply and
exhausts air so the heating for the supply air can’t be totally cut off because of the risk of
freezing and rapidly cool out the building.
The radiator system is dimensioned for 60-40 oC and the ventilation system 55-30 oC so the
temperature can at least be lowered to 55 °C at dimensioned outdoor temperature to still
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manage enough heat for the ventilation air. The building is equipped with indoor
temperature sensors and occupancy control in each office in the new building. There is
also separate measurement for heating consumption for the newer building, floor heating,
older garage, total flow on warm water consumption and flow for warm water
consumption for the newer part and the flow on WWC.
There is a main entrance for both employees and consumers, but two separate entrances
for the employees to the offices in the new and old part of the building.
New building:
Floor 1:
BTA = 1098 m2
BRA = 1037 m2
Floor 2:
BTA = 984 m2
BRA = 918 m2
Floor 3:
BTA = 1019 m2
BRA = 909 m2
Floor 4:
BTA = 536 m2
BRA = 485 m2
BTA for garage: 1186 m2
Existing building:
Floor 1: BTA = 1317 m2
BRA = 1246 m2
Floor 2: BTA = 813 m2
BRA = 766 m2
Floor 3: BTA = 101 m2
BRA = 83 m2

Figure 17: An overview and entrance of Luleå Energis office
Smultron/Hallonstigen is owned by Lulebo AB and contains 126 apartments in eight
different buildings with one DH substation. The buildings have two or three floors with
four to nine apartments in each floor. The apartments only have exhaust air and the
heating is only from radiators and are therefore well suited for implementing the peak load
reduction tests. The buildings were built in 1973 after the Swedish 1967 building code.
In these buildings we have installed indoor temperature sensors in 72 of the 126
apartments, the measured apartments are chosen by the owner Lulebo AB based on the
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interest in terms of measurements. The indoor temperature sensors are wireless and
communicate through radio and there are also collectors that gather this values and then
send them to the PLC, which is a new Abelko Ultrabase30. Measurement on the DH
substation (temperature, flows and effects), heating (temperatures), tap water (m³ and
temperature) and outdoor temperature are also available
The controller is an Abelko Imse Webmaster Pro and an Abelko UltraBase30 and has the
possibility to add a trigger for peak load reduction. Since this is an older house with only
radiator heating and exhaust air, the possibility to apply peak load reduction test is quite
high. We can completely turn off the heating for a while, as long as the indoor
temperature is not affected so much that it goes outside the residents comfort zone.
Hallonstigen 2-6
8-12
14-18

1677 m²
1124 m²
1118 m²

Smultronstigen 2-4
6-10
12-14
18-22
24-26

1397 m2
1687 m2
931 m2
1687 m2
1397 m2

Figure 18: Overview with DHC network at Smultron/Hallonstigen
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Figure 19: The residential buildings at Smultron/Hallonstigen
Ground heating Storgatan 50B
This is a ground heating area in the central of Luleå city. It is owned by Luleå municipality
and is used to melt the snow and ice that cover the streets during the winter. They have a
special tariff that differs based on whether Luleå Energi burns the surplus gas or needs to
burn more expensive fuel. The price differs between a high and low price by being almost
4-5 times more expensive when high price compared to the low price. The outdoor
temperature when this high price starts is about minus 7-8 degrees.
Luleå municipality has a Noda system that controls this DH substation, it has a signal that
notifies when the price is high or low and it enables the utility company to control the
substation through the Noda system and run tests for peak load reduction. Since the whole
ground is heated, the heat storage capacity should be very high and therefore it is possible
to change the set points and effect output during periods of need from the production.

Figure 20 Overview Storgatan 50B, where red arrows are ground heating
Addressed
KPI:s

KPI-1: Energy consumption can be lowered by 1-5 % annually in the current buildings.
KPI-2: Peak load can be lowered by 50-100 %
KPI-3: Increased consumer flexibility and a changed user-acceptance temperature of 1-2 °C
KPI-4: The virtualized DHC system will be able to represent real life events with 95 %
accuracy
KPI-5: Increased economic benefit for both consumer and utility company by 5-20 %

Dependencies WP3
3.1 Input: Consumers’ consumption patterns and energy mapping. How do they consume
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energy, comfort zones etc.
3.2 Output: Work out a plan regarding how the e-value will be set when the top load
limitation is set. This will be a joint task with the business modelling work of Task 7.3.
WP4
4.1 Input: Data models and data management infrastructure
4.2 Output: Historical sensor data on pressures, mass flow rates, temperatures and energy
consumption at network, substation and consumer levels to set up simulation models of
network, substation and building
4.3 Input: Dynamic simulation models of network, substation and building where the
impact of set-point temperature changes in consumer’s buildings can be simulated on the
larger DHC system.
WP 5
5.1 Input: Optimizing the performance of DH system and develop control strategies for the
existing infrastructure.
5.2 Input/output: Understanding the consumer preferences such as comfort temperature
and the impact it has on peak demand.
5.3 Input: Give the consumer the optimal economic incentive to let LEN control the peak
load, the optimal solution between WP3 and WP4.
WP 6
6.1 Output: Provide data list, building data.
6.2 Output: Run the test. Try different approaches.
6.3 Output: LEN validates both model and test.
Time
schedule

Start: All needed agreements in place
Baseline period: One month to collect indoor climate and feedback via virtual knob.
Check point 1: Decide buildings to be in pilot
Check point 2: Extract data from DH production in order to find peak loads. Log DH meter
to see that they coincide.
Check point 3: Install logging for indoor climate in buildings and virtual knob.
Check point 4: Baseline period for indoor temperature and virtual knob.
Check point 5: Start peak load reduction test at LEN and Lulebo buildings.
Check point 6: OPTi-Sim provides an optimised signal for each building which is tested.
Check point 7: Develop and tie all control system together and enable a host system.
Test ready
The test is ready when enough data has been collected and the goal to decrease the peak
loads without affecting the indoor climate negatively has been reached for the pilot
buildings.
Analysis
The analysis will be performed in parallel to the tests to know how they proceed.
Reporting
Reporting will be done in parallel to the tests.

Methodology

The project starts by monitoring when the peak load occurs in LEN DH production. This
data is stored in LEN’s database. LEN will also make effect signature over the energy
consumption for the chosen buildings to find when the loads in these buildings are highest
so the potential of the peak load reductions known. The DH meter will be measured at
different time intervals to get the needed data.
A host system needs to be installed at LEN, which can send signals to buildings in order to
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reduce their power output and shift their demand to other times when the production is
cheaper and more environmental friendly. This system will have to be installed on a
computer at LEN so tests can be run during the project.
This host system can then be compared with other solutions in projects which LEN is
involved in, like NODA and Arrow Head where the building owner is in charge of when the
peak load reduction should be activated. Both systems are tested in LEN’s DH network at
the moment and real life data can be extracted from them to help build a new system,
where LEN can supervise the network and make the best decisions from the point of view
of the production.
Except of a system which controls the building owners DH central, incentives need to be
properly designed for the building owners to allow LEN to activate these peak load
reductions.
It is vital that the end consumers´ comfort remains unaltered in order to maintain
consumers’ satisfaction at the highest levels. The temperature in the apartments needs to
be logged to monitor how the indoor temperature is affected. When the new residential
buildings at Lulebo and Luleå Energi´s office were built, temperature sensors in all
apartments/office rooms were installed. In the older apartments temperature sensors
need to be installed during the project, 72 of the 126 apartments will be equipped with
sensors.
Test that will be performed on peak load reduction
 Time controlled peak load reduction during hours with historically high energy
demand will be performed by lowering the supply temperature of the heating
system. This test will be performed with the aim of not affecting the indoor
temperature.
 Time controlled peak load reduction during hours with historically high energy
demand will be performed by lowering the supply temperature of the heating
system. This test will be performed with the aim of affecting the indoor
temperature and evaluate the reaction from the users via OPTi’s virtual knob
feedback mechanism.
When and which
Peak load reduction will be tested during winter 2015/2016 to “get to know” the involved
buildings and develop improved tests during winter 2016/2017.
Luleå Energis office building will be targeted for the test with the aim (i) to affect the
indoor climate by lowering the indoor temperature, as well as (ii) no effect to be noticed.
The residential buildings will, preliminary, only be targeted for the tests where indoor
climate remains unchanged.
During all tests there will be a virtual knob that employees working and respondents living
in the buildings can use to provide feedback on the tests. In both cases, users will not be
aware of when a test is being performed.
Test
environment

Simulator: yes
Pilot: yes

Data Handling Description: Tests both in the simulator and in real world. Historical data from Luleå
Energi´s DH system and DH substations will function as baseline for the chosen buildings.
This data will be stored in the data management component and accessed directly by the
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simulator.
Virtual knob data:
Comfort level on a scale 1..5 (highest)
Time stamp date & time
Location in building
Sensor data and measurement Interval
Building data
Flow DHC meter instantaneous [m3/h] / Every 1 minute
Energy effect DHC meter instantaneous [KW] /Every 1 minute
Energy consumption DHC meter [MWh] / Every 1 hour
Volume flow DHC meter [m3] / Every 1 hour
Supply temperature DHC meter [°C] / Every 1 minute
Return temperature DHC meter [°C] / Every 1 minute
Supply temperature heating [°C] / Every 1 minute
Return temperature heating [°C] / Every 1 minute
Flow heating instantaneous [m3/h] / Every 1 minute
Energy effect heating instantaneous [kW] / Every 1 minute
Volume flow heating [m3] / Every 1 hour
Energy consumption [MWh] / Every 1 hour
Outdoor temperature [°C] / Every 1 minute
Indoor temperature [°C] / Every 1 hour
Warm water temperature [°C] / Every 1 minute
Warm water circulation temperature [°C] / Every 1 minute
Warm water flow [m3] / Every 1 minute
Production/network data
Differential pressure DHC network [bar] / Every 1 hour
Pump speed [rpm] / Every 1 hour
Volume flow DHC network [m³/s] / every 1 hour
Supply temperature [°C] / Every 1 hour
Return temperature [°C] /Every 1 hour
Energy effect production [MW] / every 1 hour
Building data is sent by mail to the data management component. DHC production and
network data is sent to FTP-server to be retrieved by the data management component.
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4.4

TEST CASE LTC04

4.4.1

Peak load reduction via ADR and consumer incentivisation

Figure 21 Summarizing picture of how the DHC-system works in Luleå
Manager

LEN Fredrik Udén, Håkan Sundberg

Hypothesis

We consider an energy provider (LEN) who owns a set of supportive peak load
generators, activated on-demand when the base plant production is predicted not to
meet the excess demand of its consumers, casein the case of residential consumers,
peak loads typically occur early in the morning or late on the afternoon in weekdays. In
particular, we assume that there is an upper threshold of production in each day,
above which the marginal cost of production increases substantially due to the
activation of the supplementary and cost inefficient peak generators. Thus, the
provider wishes to restrict production below that threshold.
The provider offers customised contracts, implementing corresponding ADR programs.
Consumers are assumed to have already signed contracts with the provider, which
include their enrolment in ADR programs thus allowing the provider to automatically
control the indoor temperature of the buildings (again contract-defined). The contract
terms are specified beforehand, including amongst other:
i.
The amount of monetary incentives to be offered (provisionally based on the
particular contract) as well as how these are calculated.
ii.
The maximum possible reduction in the discomfort incurred and how this is
quantified. In our methodology, the permissible reduction in the inconvenience
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iii.

per DR event is expressed as reduction in utility of percentage 𝜂_𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑢 .
Opting out options and penalties, if such are incorporated in the particular ADR
program.

Units included in test
 2 residential buildings of new standard (1 DHC substation)
 8 residential buildings of old standard (1 DHC substation)
Tests that will be performed on peak load reduction
Time controlled peak load reduction during hours in which the energy demand is
predicted to exceed the upper threshold of production in each day. This test will be
performed with the aim to target the optimal set of users to reduce the peak demand
while offering the minimum incentives as a reimbursement for their inconvenience.
When and which
 After the completion of the LTC04. Only the residential buildings will be
targeted for the tests.
 During all tests there will be a virtual knob that persons living in the buildings
can use to give feedback on the tests. The persons will be aware of the
existence of the ADR program but not when a test is being performed.
Expected results
As expected result, the utility company will be enabled to alleviate the peak demands
in production hence leading to lower production costs, environmental footprint and
therefore ensuring a more dynamic and stable production unit. These goals are
expected to be fulfilled without affecting the thermal comfort of the end consumers in
the pilot buildings, which will be evaluated during the project.
Test objects

The chosen four addresses are the following:
Kompanivägen 29-31
Smultronstigen/Hallonstigen
Description of these buildings can be found in the previous test case.

Addressed KPI’s

KPI-1: Energy consumption can be lowered by 1-5 % annually in the current buildings.
KPI-2: Peak load can be lowered by 50-100 %
KPI-3: Increased consumer flexibility and a changed user-acceptance temperature of 12 °C
KPI-4: The virtualized DHC system must be able to represent real life events with 95 %
accuracy
KPI-5: Increased economic benefit for both consumer and utility company by 5-20 %

Dependencies

WP3
3.1 Input: Consumers baseline profile and thermal comfort modelling. How do they
consume energy, comfort zones etc.
3.2 Output: The optimal combination of the set of consumers to be targeted together
with the total incentives offered based on the provider’s objective. This set of
consumers leads to minimum total incentives when activating only the basic power
plant, activating a combination of generators etc.
WP4
4.1 Input: Data models and data management infrastructure
4.2 Output: Historical sensor data on pressures, mass flow rates, temperatures and
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energy consumption at network, substation and consumer levels to set up simulation
models of network, substation and building
4.3 Input: Dynamic simulation models of network, substation and building where the
impact of set-point temperature changes in consumer premises on the larger DHC
system can be simulated.
WP 5
5.1 Input: Tools for optimizing the performance of DH system and develop control
strategies for the existing infrastructure.
5.2 Input/output: Optimization and control methods resulting from the exploitation of
the tools proposed in T5.1
5.3 Input: Give the consumer economic incitement to let LEN control the peak load.
Input to make the optimal solution between WP3 and WP4.
WP 6
6.1 Output: Provide data list, building data.
6.2 Output: Run the test. Try different approaches.
6.3 Output: LEN and AUEB validate both model and test.
Time schedule

Start: All needed agreements in place
Baseline period: As baseline period will be utilized the period of performing the LTC04.
Check point 1: Start peak load reduction test at Lulebo buildings.
Check point 2: OPTi-Sim provides an optimised signal for each building and it is tested.
Check point 3: Develop and tie all control system together and enable a host system.
Test completed
The test is completed when the objective described previously has been achieved and
enough data has been collected.
Analysis
The analysis will be performed in parallel to the tests to investigate how they proceed.
Reporting
Reporting will be done in parallel to the tests.

Methodology

Once a DR event is activated, the targeted consumers are notified via a DR message (DR
signal) and can either participate as agreed (do nothing) or opt-out, burdening the
consequences of such a choice as they are defined from the program. In this test case,
we assume that no opt-out option is available by the contract terms; hence each time a
consumer is targeted and receives the DR signal there is no option for declaring
willingness to opt-out or not. This implies that each time a consumer overrides the
consumption schedule imposed by the DR he will be charged a fine, as it is determined
in the contract terms. The amount of the fine should be such that it serves as inhibitory
factor to consumers’ decision not to participate and represents the average effect of
consumers´ opt-out to the network and the selection of another consumer.
When it is predicted that the total demand will exceed the threshold, the energy
provider (LEN) activates the ADR programs and resorts to targeting a subset of the
consumers in order to offer the minimum total incentives to restrict total demand at or
below the predetermined threshold, while also abiding with the terms of the signed
contracts. To this end, the provider (LEN) should employ the NBIADR selection
algorithm associated with Policy 2: Constrained Reduction in utility (for a more detailed
description of the algorithm and the associated policies please refer to deliverable D3.1
(Thanos, 2015)).
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Test environment Simulator: yes
Pilot: yes (some parts)
Data Handling

Description: Tests both in the simulator and in real world. Historical data from Luleå
Energi´s DH system and DH substations will function as baseline for the participating
buildings. This data will be stored in the data management component and accessed
directly by the simulator.
Virtual knob data:
Comfort level on a scale 1..5 (highest)
Time stamp date & time
Location in building
Sensor data and measurement Interval:
Building data
Flow DHC meter instantaneous [m3/h] / Every 1 minute
Energy effect DHC meter instantaneous [KW] /Every 1 minute
Energy consumption DHC meter [MWh] / Every 1 hour
Volume flow DHC meter [m3] / Every 1 hour
Supply temperature DHC meter [°C] / Every 1 minute
Return temperature DHC meter [°C] / Every 1 minute
Supply temperature heating [°C] / Every 1 minute
Return temperature heating [°C] / Every 1 minute
Flow heating instantaneous [m3/h] / Every 1 minute
Energy effect heating instantaneous [kW] / Every 1 minute
Volume flow heating [m3] / Every 1 hour
Energy consumption [MWh] / Every 1 hour
Outdoor temperature [°C] / Every 1 minute
Indoor temperature [°C] / Every 1 hour
Warm water temperature [°C] / Every 1 minute
Warm water circulation temperature [°C] / Every 1 minute
Warm water flow [m3] / Every 1 minute
Production/network data
Differential pressure DHC network [bar] / Every 1 hour
Pump speed [rpm] / Every 1 hour
Volume flow DHC network [m3/s] / every 1 hour
Supply temperature [°C] / Every 1 hour
Return temperature [°C] /Every 1 hour
Energy effect production [MW] / every 1 hour
Incentives/Penalties
Type and amount of incentives available to be offered
Type and amount of penalties to be applied
Building data is sent by mail directly to the data management component. DHC
production and network data is sent to FTP-server for the data management
component to receive.
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4.5

TEST CASE: LTC05

4.5.1

Energy reduction

Figure 22 Overview of Luleå Energis DH system
Manager

LTU Wolfgang Birk

Hypothesis

The overall objective of this use case is to determine a scheme to re-design (refurbish) an
existing DHC system such that the resulting system will need less primary energy (KPI
value: 5%). This will be achieved through the investigation of the inefficient parts inside
the network that act as the weak points and try to improve the performance of it in order
to increase the overall performance of the plants. Also, the existing control strategies will
be investigated and more efficient strategies will be tested.
Units included in test (simulation case)
This simulated case will consider all the parts that operate together to provide the DHC
service, including
Energy generation units (primary and auxiliary)
Energy transmission network
Buildings.
Control subsystems.
Expected results
The expected result from this use case is to show the possibility to upgrade an existing
DHC system to be an energy efficient DHC network.
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Site
description

Figure 23: Newly laid DH pipes
This use case will include the entire DH network in Luleå. It will include around 10 000 DH
substation, almost 31 000 households and over 800 kilometres of DH pipes plus all the
energy sources (primary and auxiliary).
Addressed
KPI:s

KPI-1: Reducing energy production up to 5 % annually
KPI-2: Reducing energy peaks with 20 % (Peak load shaving)

Dependencies

WP3
3.1 Input: Consumers consumption patterns and energy mapping. How do they consume
energy, comfort zones etc.
WP4
4.1 Input: Thorough analysis of building structures (BIM and NIM), the energy generation
plants, the energy transmission subsystem, and the DHC control subsystem.
WP5
5.1 Input: Optimizing the performance of DH systems and develop control strategies for
the existing infrastructure.
WP6
6.1 Input: Data list, historical data
6.2 Output: Run the test. Provide an improved infrastructure and a new control strategy.
Analyze the energy consumption while the test is running.
WP7
7.1 Output: Participate in conferences.

Time schedule

Start: All needed models and required data are provided
Check point 1: Extended energy model analysis will be held for all the parts that are
included in this use case. A realistic improvement to the weak parts will be suggested.
Check point 2: The new improved parts will be investigated separately.
Check point 3: The control strategy will be examined and an improved and efficient
control strategy will be suggested.
Check point 4: Test in the OPTi-framework is started to analyze the control strategies that
are acting on the proposed improved parts.
Analysis: Analysis of tests will be performed when a test is done.
Reporting: The reporting will be performed in parallel with tests.
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Methodology

The methodology used for this project will include using and analysing models of the
whole DH network, in order to detect the parts that affect the performance of the overall
plant.
The transmission network losses will be evaluated, and accordingly, the replacement of
the less efficient parts with realistic efficient models will be suggested. This improvement
can be achieved, for example by increasing the isolation of the pipes, optimising the
performance of different valves, and/ or changing the diameter of the different sections,
etc.
Similar to the transmission network, the building models will be suggested and
accordingly, new improvements will be proposed such that upgraded models for the
existing building will be provided.
The analysis of the generation units will be conducted in order to determine the most
efficient operational zones of each unit. This will help in designing more efficient
cooperative operation strategies.
Efficient and advanced control strategies based on the suggested models will be provided
that will ensure the optimum performance of the plant.
Analysis during and after the test will be performed to see if the improvements from the
model are aligned with the reality and detect problems that might occur.
Tests (simulations) that will be performed during the use case:
Initial test period will include individual tests for the different components. This will
identify the feasibility of the improvement in each component.
The simulation of the overall system will be conducted in order to investigate the
feasibility of the joint efficient operation of different components under different
operational conditions.

Test
environment

Simulator: yes
Pilot: no

Data Handling

Description: Tested in simulator. Historical patterns are base for a comparison.
Sent to the data management component: Stored in FTP-server and then retrieved by the
data management component.
Virtual knob data: Not used
Sensor data and measurement Interval
Production/network data
Supply temperature [°C] / Every 1/4 hour
Outside temperature [°C] / Every 1/4 hour
Volume flow [m3/s] / Every 1 hour
Delivered energy [MWh] / Every 1/4 hour
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4.6

TEST CASE: LTC06

4.6.1

Improved efficiency

Figure 24: Overview of Luleå Energis DH system
Manager

LTU Wolfgang Birk

Hypothesis

The overall objective of this use case is to show in what way the efficiency of the current
DHC system can be improved by changing and adapting the current control strategies
and current operation strategies of the DHC system. These changes will only be made in
the control system software and in guidelines on how to operate the system. The
targeted outcome of the use case will be less energy used while minimally affecting the
end-consumer.
Units included in test (simulation case)
This simulated case will consider all the parts that operate together to provide the DHC
service, including:
Energy generation units (primary and auxiliary)
Energy transmission network
Buildings
Control subsystems
Expected results
The expected result from this use case is to provide an efficient control subsystem that
can optimally operate the overall DHC network
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Site description

Figure 25: An operator on top of the auxiliary boiler at HVC2
This use case will include the entire DH network in Luleå. It will include around 10 000 DH
substation, almost 31 000 households and over 800 kilometres of DH pipes plus all the
energy sources (primary and auxiliary).
Addressed
KPI:s

KPI-1: Increasing the energy efficiency of the DHC network 5 % annually

Dependencies

WP3
3.1 Input: Consumers consumption patterns and energy mapping. How do they consume
energy, comfort zones etc.
WP4
4.1 Input: Thorough analysis of building structures (building information models and
neighbourhood information model), the energy generation plants, the energy
transmission subsystem, and the DHC control subsystem.
WP5
5.1 Input: Optimizing the performance of DHC systems and develop control strategies for
the existing infrastructure.
WP6
6.1 Input: Data list, historical data
6.2 Output: Run the test. Provide an improved control subsystem.
WP7
7.1 Output: Participate in conferences.

Time schedule

Start: All needed models and required data are provided
Check point 1: The control strategy will be examined.
Check point 2: An efficient control structure selection will be provided.
Check point 3: A new control subsystem will be provided to operate the overall plant.
Check point 4: Analyse the control subsystem and determine the improved efficiency of
the DHC system.
Analysis: Analysis of tests will be performed when a test is done.
Reporting: The reporting will be performed in parallel with tests.

Methodology

The methodology comprises of using and analysing models of the whole DH network, in
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order to detect the parts that affect the performance of the overall plant.
Efficient and advanced control subsystems based on the existing models will be provided
to ensure the optimum performance of the plant.
These subsystems are mainly divided into 2 steps, the control structure selection and the
controllers design. Control structure selection step decides how the control paring of the
inputs and the outputs of the different parts of the system should be coupled. This part
will ensure that an efficient and stable behaviour of the system is feasible with the
controllers that will be designed by the second step.
Analysis during and after the test will be performed to see if the improvements are
aligned with the reality and also detect problems that might occur.
Tests (simulations) that will be performed during the use case:
The simulation of the overall system will be conducted in order to investigate the
feasibility of the joint efficient operation of different components under different
operational conditions. Different control subsystems will be tested to show the optimal
one.
Test
environment

Simulator: yes
Pilot: no

Data Handling

Description: Tested in simulator. Historical patterns are base for a comparison.
Sent to the data management component: Stored in FTP-server and then retrieved by the
data management component.
Virtual knob data: Not used
Sensor data and measurement Interval
Production/network data
Supply temperature [°C] / Every 1/4 hour
Outside temperature [°C] / Every 1/4 hour
Volume flow [m3/s] / Every 1 hour
Delivered energy [MWh] / Every 1/4 hour
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4.7

TEST CASE: MTC01

4.7.1

Overall peak load reduction

Figure 26: Picture of Hospital Son Llatzer
Manager

SAMPOL Pau J. Cortés Forteza

Hypothesis

This test case aims to reduce the overall energy demand during peak hours in the
Hospital Son Llatzer. It will, therefore, involve reducing the energy demand for heating
or cooling during certain periods of time during a day (peak demand periods) or shifting
the demand from peak hours to off-peak hours. To reduce the overall energy demand,
the tests will affect different zones of the building (patient rooms won’t be covered in
this use case).
Sampol supplies hot and cold water to Son Llatzer Hospital and both types of water can
transfer energy to the air handling units (AHUs) which then is supplied to the different
departments. Peak load reduction in this use case shall be achieved through demand
response (DR) events, which will be defined by the energy supplier. AHUs temperature
set point and humidity can be modified in different departments in order to shift
hot/cold water demand.
To reduce peak loads, strategies such as pre-cooling, pre-heating or load shifting will be
used, therefore, the inertia of the building will play an important role to maintain users’
comfort. The actions will take place in different zones of the hospital depending of the
energy reduction needs.
On the supply side, energy is supplied to Son Llatzer Hospital from a power plant, where
the sources of hot/cold water are a CHP engine, absorption chiller, electrical chillers and
gas boilers. It is desirable to reduce production via non-environmental friendly
resources (electrical chiller and gas boilers) in order to reduce CO2 emissions and
production costs.
For the effective design of DR events, it is important to use forecasting models to
predict how the system and users will respond to DR Events and link demand reduction
to most desirable production conditions.
Expected results
Trials are expected to evaluate the effectiveness of the different DR strategies (pre-
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cooling, pre-heating and demand shifting) in relation with the different parameters
(occupation, electricity price, weather conditions...) and production needs for utility
companies.
Site description

Different zones of the hospital will be involved in the tests depending on the energy
reduction needs. The HVAC of these areas are AHUs and the room temperature is
controlled by the central control with no interaction with the user (room set point
cannot be affected by the user). Temperature changes will be small in order to avoid
user discomfort.

Addressed KPI:s

KPI-2: Reduced Peak Load. The energy consumption during periods of peak load is
reduced by at least 40 %
KPI-3: User Thermal Comfort Flexibility. The average user-accepted temperature
comfort zone is widened by approx. 2 degrees Celsius or more
KPI-5: Increased economic benefit for consumer and utility company by at least 15%

Dependencies

WP4
4.1 Input: Data models and data management infrastructure
4.2 Output: SAMPOL provides overall collection of data from Son Llatzer Hospital
building and Son Llatzer Power plant data.
4.3 Input: Models for Son Llatzer Hospital building demand forecast
4.4 Input: Models to simulate the impact of DR events on the production elements
WP5
WP 6
6.1 Input: Data list, historical data. Definition of DR Events. Conclusions from MTC03.
6.2 Output: Run the simulation. Try different approach.

Time schedule

Start: All needed agreements in place and set up all the measurements in the database.
Check point 1: Collect historical data and measure points.
Check point 2: First group of DR events defined (to test DR event operability) (starts TP1)
Check point 3: Second group of DR events defined (Son Llatzer Hospital demand model
based in machine learning is created) (starts TP2)
Check point 4: Optimal DR calculator created
Check point 5: Third group of DR events defined (starts TP3)
Check point 6: Results from OPTi-Sim are ready for analysis
Check point 7: Analysis is complete
Analysis: Analysis will be conducted at the end of test phase 2 and 3.
Reporting: Reporting will be done throughout all of the pilot period.

Methodology

Testing is divided in different phases named test cases. These test case is divided in four
test phases:
TP1. A first group of DR events defined in order to see the operability of the framework
(Hospital Energy Manager response, field actions problems etc.).
TP2. DR event for creating historical data for the machine learning based forecasting will
be defined.
TP3. Once optimizing DR event tool is finished, another set of DR events will be
scheduled.
There are two tools to be developed for the present use case: Demand forecasting and
Optimal DR calculator.
Demand forecasting: Hospital demand forecasting will be predicted through machine
learning from historical data. There are available existing historical data of the building
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but there is no record of any DR event in the building, therefore the machine learning
will not be able to predict energy consumption during a DR Event. For that reason some
DR events should take place at the beginning of the trials in order to create DR historical
record for a good forecasting (TP2).
Optimal DR calculator: In order to be aware of when DR events are able to save costs,
the cost of production (in CO2 emissions and euros) needs to be simulated in advance
for the whole day. DR Event will shift demand from high cost hours to low costs hours,
reducing production economical costs and emissions. For calculating these costs, it is
necessary to simulate the different elements of the power plant and relate them to the
costs of production per hour (kWh/€ or kWh/ton CO2).
Test
environment

Simulator: yes
Pilot: yes

Data Handling

Description: There are two different data resources, Power plant SCADA (where all
production parameters are monitored) and Hospital SCADA (where all HVAC parameters
are monitored).
User feedback: User complains will be managed by the Energy Manager.
Sensor data and measurement Interval
Energy [kWh] / Every 1/2 hour
Fan speed [rpm] / Every 1/2 hour
Flow [m3/h] / Every 1/2 hour
Temperature [°C] / Every 1/2 hour
Humidity [%] / Every 1/2 hour
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4.8

TEST CASE: MTC02

4.8.1

Hospital room peak load reduction

Figure 27: A ward room at Son Llatzer Hospital
Manager

SAMPOL Pau J. Cortés Forteza

Hypothesis

In the test case MTC01, the hospital demand is reduced by the reduction of
consumption in some areas of the building apart from wards, which work with a
different HVAC system. This use case aims to reduce the ward energy demand during
peak hours. It would, therefore, involve reducing the energy demand for heating or
cooling of the patient's room consumption during certain periods of time during the
day (peak demand periods) or shifting the demand from peak hours to off-peak hours.
Sampol supplies hot and cold water to Son Llatzer Hospital via the air handling units
(AHUs). These AHUs treat the outside air, which is then supplied to the wards through
inductors. The inductors can regulate the temperature of the treated air within +/-3 °C,
based on input from a dial that the patient controls.
Peak load reduction in this use case shall be achieved through demand response (DR)
events, which will be defined by the energy supplier. In these events, the AHUs demand
will be reduced, which can potentially result in higher demand corresponding to the
inductors. This increase in inductor demand can be the result of patients turning the
dials to preserve their comfort.
On the supply side, energy is supplied to Son Llatzer Hospital from a power plant,
where the sources of hot/cold water are a CHP engine, absorption chiller, electrical
chillers and gas boilers. It is desirable to reduce production via non-environmental
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friendly resources (electrical chiller and gas boilers) in order to reduce CO2 emissions
and production costs. The energy is sent by hot/cold water that goes to the HVAC or
the inductors; this energy consumption will be monitored.
In order to design DR events effectively, it is important to use forecasting models to
predict how the system and users will respond to DR Events and link demand reduction
to most desirable production conditions. A machine learning forecast of the wards
consumption will be developed.
Expected results
Affecting ward HVAC consumption will be evaluated by a tool for reducing hospital
consumption during the peak hours.
Site description

In order to reduce the energy consumption in the wards, ward section HVAC set point
will be modified. These rooms, as it was mentioned in the pilot description, use
inductors with a dial, through which the user can module the room temperature set
point in +/-3 °C.
Data from wards’ areas will be used for building a predictive model based on machine
learning.

Addressed KPI:s

KPI-2: Reduced Peak Load. The energy consumption during periods of peak load is
reduced by at least 40 %.
KPI-3: User Thermal Comfort.
KPI-5: Increased economic benefit for consumer and utility company by at least 15 %

Dependencies

WP4
4.2 Output: SAMPOL provides overall collection of data from Son Llatzer Hospital
building.
4.3 Input: Machine learning model (from IBM) for Son Llatzer Hospital building demand
forecast.
WP5
WP 6
6.1 Input: Data list, historical data. Definition of DR Events
6.2 Output: Run the simulation. Try different approach.

Time schedule

Start: All needed agreements in place and set up all the measurements in the database.
Check point 1: Collect historical data and measure points.
Check point 2: First group of DR events defined (to test DR event operability)(starts
TP1).
Check point 3: Second group of DR events defined (For creating Son Llatzer Hospital
demand model based in machine learning and for evaluating DR strategies) (starts TP2).
Check point 5: Result from OPTi-sim is ready for analysis
Check point 6: Analysis is complete
Analysis: Analysis will be conducted at the end of test phase 2.
Reporting: Reporting will be done throughout all of the pilot period.

Methodology

Similar to the MTC01, testing is divided in different phases named test phases. This test
case is divided in two test phases:
TP1. A first group of DR events defined in order to see the operability of the framework
(hospital energy manager response, field actions problems etc.).
TP2. DR event for creating historical data for the machine learning based forecasting
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will be defined. And once historical data is good enough, run DR events for evaluating
wards energy reduction as a DR strategy.

Test environment Simulator: yes
Pilot: yes

Data Handling

Description: There are two different data sources, power plant SCADA (where all
production parameters are monitored) and hospital SCADA (where all HVAC
parameters are monitored).
User feedback: In every ward there is a room dial, where the user controls by +-3ºC the
room temperature and shows her preferences.
Sensor data and measurement Interval
Energy [kWh] / Every 1/2 hour
Fun speed [rpm] / Every 1/2 hour
Flow [m3/h] / Every 1/2 hour
Temperature [°C] / Every 1/2 hour
Humidity [%] / Every 1/2 hour
Dial position [°C] / Every 1/2 hour
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5

INTEGRATION OF OPTI-SIM

In the OPTi project, various scenarios of the DHC network in Lulea shall be analysed. On the one hand, this
will be done experimentally on site. On the other hand, simulations shall give a quick estimate of the
outcome of a certain configuration. The following outlines the setup of the latter.
The DHC in Lulea comprises several components that all have a mutual dependency between each other.
For simulation, the DHC systems is split up into physical models consisting of the building models and the
network itself and the control models that define the setup of the plants in the network (e.g. the position of
valves, the speed of pumps, the power of a HVC – see D4.3).
Within the building models, we differentiate between Black and Grey Box Models. Black Box Models
provide a consumption of the connected buildings from historical data, solely. Grey Box Models take
additional physics into account. They are provided as MatlabCode and Functional Mockup Unit (FMU),
respectively. The network model generated in Dymola comprises all the plants, substations and pipes as
described in D4.3 and is provided as FMU. Each plant in the network (KVV, HVC1-5 and TSP1-3) is controlled
by a Matlab-Simulink Code provided as FMU.
During the run of a simulation, the components have to exchange values between each other. This
exchange is handled by the Co-Sim Framework.
For the integration of the different components we are using a concept called “Anatomy”. The idea is to
visualize the complete system with all its components and their status in the ongoing integration work. This
will then aid all involved to understand the overall plan and the current status of the integration.
Below is a snapshot of the current status as of December 2016 of the ongoing integration. The “Anatomy”
is continuously updated during the integration.
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Figure 28: Snapshot from ongoing integration
For the integration, we will use an Anatomy to describe the integration plan and the (continuously
updated) current status of the integration. For more information on project methodology see (Berggren,
C., Järkvik, J., & Söderlund, J. 2008).
The integration is based on a bottom up approach where each component is locally tested and then
included for integration in the complete system according to the planned anatomy. We have the following
phases:
Local Testing: Each partner develops their component(s) locally at their site. It is verified such, that it
performs the operations they are expected to, but with artificial input data. No interconnection to other
components is necessary.
Delivered to GIT: Once the local validation is finished, the final models are uploaded to the GIT. Thus, they
are available to every partner in the project.
Integration into Co-Sim: The provided models are integrated into the Co-Sim and tested. The setup checks
for correct routing of the signals so every model receives the correct data.
Testing Open-Loop: All signals controlled by a component of the Control Models are set into manual mode
(values are prescribed by the user) so its functionality in the co-simulated environment can be checked. At
this stage, the results are also validated and compared to experimental runs if available.
Testing Closed-Loop: Now the components of the Control Models are set into automatic mode. This means,
the signals are controlled in an automatic manner to steer the signals to a given set-point.
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